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R140 COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Acorn introduces the R 140 workstation, first in a range
of desktop products that make use of commonly
available software applications and offer networked
interworking with standard products from other
manufacturers. Models available now are:
R140 workstation (UNX01/AKA25) -desktop UNIX
workstation with 4Mbyte of RAM, internal60Mbyte
(unformatted) hard disc, internal3.5" 1Mbyte
(unformatted) floppy disc, four expansion slots (three
empty), Ethernet and 'thin' Ethernet ports, one serial
port, one parallel port, 103-key 'enhanced PC' style
keyboard and three button mouse, configured to
support monitors with resolutions up to 1152 X 900 in
monochrome and 640 X 480 in colour. Berkeley 4.3
UNIX with System V kernel extensions, demand paged
virtual memory, C and Bourne shells, Berkeley
programmers and documentors tools, TCP/IP with
Berkeley networking commands, NFS (server and
client) with Yellow Pages, full ANSI C compiler,
X Window System (Version 11), X. desktop icon
window manager, MS-DOS and RISC OS capable.
R140 Operations Guide, RISC iX Users Guide, RISC
iX X. desktop Guide and all RISC OS manuals
included. Twelve months on-site maintenance and
hot-line telephone diagnostics and assistance included.
£3949 excluding VAT (Price does not include
monitor)
R140 base system (UNXOl)- stand-alone UNIX PC
with 4Mbyte of RAM, internal60Mbyte (unformatted)
hard disc, internal3.5" 1Mbyte (unformatted) floppy
disc, four expansion slots, one serial port, one parallel
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port, 103-key 'enhanced PC' style keyboard and three
button mouse, configured to support monitors with
resolutions up to 1152 X 900 in monochrome and
640 X 480 in colour. Berkeley 4.3 UNIX with System V
kernel extensions, demand paged virtual memory,
C and Bourne shells, Berkeley programmers and
documentors tools, TCP/IP with Berkeley networking
commands, NFS (server and client) with Yellow Pages,
full ANSI C compiler, X Window System (Version
11), X.desktop icon window manager, MS-DOS and
RISC OS capable. Rl40 Operations Guide, RISC iX
Users Guide, RISC iX X. desktop Guide and all
RISC OS manuals included. Twelve months on-site
maintenance and hot- line telephone diagnostics and
assistance included. £3500 excluding VAT
(Price does not include monitor)
Ethernet expansion card (AKA25)- internal
expansion card for R140 to provide both (thick)
Ethernet and Thin Ethernet (Cheaper-net) ports.
Complete with fitting instructions. All driver and
networking software included in all RISC iX machines.
£449 excluding VAT
Future expansion options from Acorn will include
SCSI expansion card, Floating Point expansion card,
Programmers Reference Manual and System
Administrators Guide.
Third party expansion options include multiple serial
port expansion card, IEEE 4888 interface expansion
card and other Archimedes expansion options.
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ACORN and ARCH IM EDES are trademarks ot Acorn
Computers Limited.
ETH ERNET is a trademark of Xerox Corporation.
MS~DOS is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
UNIX is a trademark of AT & T.
VT220 IS a trademark of Digital &1u1pmenr Corpora tum.
X.desktop IS a trademark of lXI Limited.
X W INDOW SYSTEM is a trademark ot the Massachusett>
lnsmute ot Technology.
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